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"STOP THIEF
A Regular $2.00 Attraction
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Is After
Lower

San Diego, Cal., Novf 20. That Gen-

eral Carranza is negotiating with Col-

onel Cantu, military governor of Low-

er California, for control of the pnnin-ul- s

is the word brought today from
EnBonada by Captain Robert Israel of
the schooner Nonesuch.

According to Israel's information a
telegram has been received by the

authorities from ('arranza stat-
ing that, on acknowledgment of Car- -

OF IT,
FOB

ADULTS

Delivery

'In a Comedy Sketch Entitled
'MORE WAYS THAN ONE"

BOO ART & NELSON
A Day a Minstrel

PICTURES
PRICES:

ADULTS 20c

CHILDREN 10c 111

mi nmiiiTT Bniiri

10c

ranza as the money deposited by
C'antu in Imperial county banks, said
to bo moro $100,000 and which is
tied up by litigation, will bo turned
over to Lower California officials to
pay the soldiers in the Mexican garri-

sons at Ensenada and points.
Persons acquainted with affairs in

Lower California, predict that this will
be the signal for that stato going over
to the Carranza government.

You "re paying for news In
the Journal, not prizes.

ARB RETURNING IT TO BAMM

CHILDREN So
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THEATRE

Sunday and Monday

Carranza
California

THE GRAND
HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

TODAY

,t .i PARAMOUNT LASKY FEATURE

"Voice in the Fog"
With

Donald Brain
MAN WHO MADE THE "MERRY WIDOW WALTZ"

PATHS NEWS NO. 91

TOMORROW
ONLY

"Hypocrites"
BY LOIS WEBBER

EVERY CITY HAS A RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THEIR
GREATEST OF PICTURES. THAT ALL HAVE AN OP
PORTUNITY SEEING WB

ONE DAY ONLY.
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ON THE SAME PROGRAM

Max and His Mother-in-La- w

IT IS A LONG TIMB SINCE THE SALEM PUBLIC HAS SEEN THE
OLD TIMB FAVORITE MAX LDTDER AND THIS IS ONE OF THE
FEW PICTURES THAT HB HAS APPEARED IN SINCE HE RE-

TURNED WOUNDED FROM THE WAR, WE UNDERSTAND THAT
HE HAS NOW LEFT THE STAGE TOS. ALL TIME,

104
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CO. M GIVES INFORMAL

Militiamen Arrange Program

. and Forage For Eats On

Short Notice

The members of Company M enjoyed
an informul banquet at the.armory last
night with their families and friends.
About 100 were present and a short pro-
gram was rendered including speeches
by officers of the company and read
ing!!, recitations and songs. The "cider
detail" of the company spent yesterday
afternoon picking up apples and mak-
ing cider and after the banquet cider
and and doughnuts were served.
Major Carle Abroms and Captain Max
(toolbar both gave short talks on the
subject of preparedness- - and the duties
of the citizen soldierB. Miss bdna

was. heard in two vocal solos and
Mrs. Francis Aline gave two readings.
Private Joe Martin was heard in two
recitations, Sargeant R. C. Wygant sang
a boIo and then gave a most realistic
imitation of a cat and dog fight in the
moonlight. .

The compnny mascot, Eddie Huddle-son- ,

was well received in a vocal solo
nnd Private John Holman told of his
nmbitions past and present and the
banquet adjourned to the dance floor
after singing "America," and Auld
Lang Sync." Acting Lieutenant Dana
H. Allen acted as tonstmaster.

Those present were:
Mr. and. Mrs. Francis Bantn, Ser-

geant A. C. Mitchell, Emma Setak,
Mildred Stout, Arthur Martin, Cor
poral Max L. Alford, Corporal and
Mrs. .T. M. Coburn, Mrs. M. E. Ney-hnr- t,

Mis. H. E. Keiiiien, Orval Ken-- :

uen, Francis Aline, Mrs. Donna Hall,
Aline Edna Ackermnn, Corporal O.
It. Ivenncn, Mrs. John Aekcrman,
Gretehen Brown. Prof. L. C. Huddles-- j

ton, Robert HaiiBcn, Mrs. Clara
Hunaen, Bert E. Lewis, Ed Chamley,
Private Ray Anderson, Harry Kron-
er, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. I. Davis, Mrs.

(M. Mitchell, Private Ira Mitchell,
Sirs. Ham David, J. W. Holman, Net-- I

tie Tierney, Ethel Davis, Donald
Davis, Joe Martin, Claude Mnr- -

tin. Grove Ilemsley, Frank Strnm-- i

bough, Private George A. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Davis, C, Ward Davis,
Private Guy F. Young, Private E. E.
Duvis, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. A. Acker-man,- -

Frances Blunk, Corporal Blunk,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Judson, Mtb. M. E.
Chamley, Mildred Alexander, Katherine
Chamley, Ollie Hansen, .Birdie Hulscy,
Captain-an- d Mrs. Max Gehlhar, Cleo
Kennen, Major Carle Abrarns. Sargeant
D. H. Allen, M. IV. Nuell, Mrs. Roy
Neer, Lieutenant J. H. Neer, Lewis E.
Judson, Dorsey Neer, Mrs. S. A. Judson,
R. C. Wygant.

Eleven Thousand At

Eugene To See Game

(Continued on Page Two.)

O. A. C, 0.
second quarter.

Abraham" made one, Looey 7 and Ab
raham one more yard through center.
Locev no cam. Abraham and Billio nit
center for 2 and 3 yards respectively.
O. A. C. penalized 5 yards for oft' side.
Abraham made 3 yards around right
end. Abraham injured but soon up.
Allen made 3 yards around left end.
Abraham failed" to complete a forward
pass. Ball on Oregon's 25 yard line.
Colo attempted a place kick but the
ball went out of bounds on uregon s
Jo vard line. Oregon's ball on thoir
20 yard line. Beckett punted 25 yards
to Abraham who rumbled when Mitch
ell tackled him, Oregon recovering tho
ball. Oregon punted on the first down
for 35 yards. Yesger was downed in
his tracks. Abraham made 4 yards
through center. The hall is so wet and
the field so muddy the ball is fumbled
on almost every play. Tho ruin is fall
ing in torrents. Alien mauo 6 yarus
around left end. Locey fumbled but
rocovered the ball with no gain. Billie
pnntod to Monteith who returned the
ball 12. The ball is now on Oregon's
40 yard line. Oregon punted 15 yards
and Oregon was penalized when Mitch-
ell tripped Abraham. Bisactt replaced
Hofer for O. A. C. Locey plunged
through left tackle. YeBger and Billie
were nailed in their tracks without
gain. Bilie punted over tiie goal lino.
The bnll was returned to Oregon's ,20
yard lino in scrimmage, and was in
Oregon 's possession.

A scoreless Period,
Beckett punted 30 yards to Locey,

who returned tho bnll 6 yards. Ball
on O. A. C. 50 yard line. Locey mado
2 yards through center. Lockey kicked
out of bounds. No gain. Ball brought
in and was placed in the center of the
field. Billio puntod 35 yards to Hunt
ington who was downed In bis tracks,
Time was taken out for Anderson. The
bnll is in Oregon's possession on their
own 20 yard linn. On a fake punt
Beckett made 11 yards around right
cud. Beckett punted 30 yards to Yeag-e- r

who returned tiio ball 3 yards. Billie
plunger through center for 5 yards, and
Billie in two plunges through the snme
spot made six and two yards respective-
ly. Abraham was thrown for a one
tird loss. Abraham failed to complete

a forward pass. Billie punted 10 yards
along the ground. Ball in Oregon's
possession. Beckett punted on the first
down to Yoaper, who fumbled on O. A.
C. 20 yard line, Allen recovering.

injured but soon kip. Billie
punted 20 yards to Huntingten who
stood almost knee deep in mud. Hunt-
ington hit renter for 12 yards. Mon-teit-

went 2 yards through left tackle.
Ma larkey made 12 yards around right
end. At the end of the half the ball
wns in Oregon's possession on O. A.
O.'s 4 yard line. Score: Oregon 7; O.
A. C. 0.

Between halves the Oregon rooters
led by (heir band serpentined around
the field chsnting their college song. A
huge bomb was exploded and shower
of green confetti floated over the field
and bleachers. COO O. A. C. cadets al-

so performed.
Second Half.

Third quarter! Locey oes to left
half, Abraham to left full and Ander-
son to Yeacr's place fit tenter.

Beckett kicked off, the ball rolling
10 yards. O. A. V. fumbled, Oregon
recovering ball in mid-fiel- Hunting-ti-

mado 10 yards around loft end.
Huntington mado three yards through

center. Bigbee went around three yards
through left tackle. Huntington failed
at a place kick. Abraham returned
the ball five' yards.' Billie punted- toj
mid-fiel- d from behind his own goal
posts. Huntington was downed in his
tracks. - Bigbee failed to gain. Oregon
was penalized five yards on en offside,
On a double forward pass Huntington
thre wthe ball out of bounds. Beckett
punted 25 yards to Abraham. No re-

turn. Billie pirated to . No
return. Beckett punted out of bounds
on first down, the ball traveling two
yards. O. A. C.'s ball on their own 45
yard line. Abraham hit center for one
and Billie made seven yards in two
plunges through the same spot. Billie
punted out of bounds on Oregon's 30

yard line. Oregon's ball. Beckett punt-
ed 30 yards to Abraham who returned
the ball five yards. On first down, Ore-
gon penalized five yards, offside. Ab-

raham made one yard through center.
Abraham downed in his tracks.

Abraham made 5 yards through cen
ter. On the third down Billie punted
38 yards to Huntington on his own ten
yard line. Beckett punted 35 yards to
Billie who returned the ball seven
yards. O. A. C.'s ball on Oregon's 37

yard line. Abraham made 4 yards
through center and three more in two
plunges at the same spot. It was 4th
down with two feet to gain. Abraham
thrown for a loss. Oregon's ball on
their own 28 yard line. Beckett kicked
out of bounds in midfield. First down
on a left shift, Allen was thrown for
a three yard loss. Allen fumbled on
the next play but recovered and made
five yards.- - Button thrown for a two
yard "loss. Billio attempted to punt on

a bad pass and the bnll was knocked
by Snyder and Beckett. Oregon's
bnll on O. A. C.'s 40 yard line. Hunt-

ington made 3 yards' through center.
Oregon penalized 5 yards on an off-

side. Bigbee injured but returned to
the game almost immediately. The
third quarter ended with the ball in
midfield".- - Score: Oregon 7, O. A. C. 0.

Fourth Quarter.
Exchange of punts between Beckett

and Billie, ball on O. A. C. 20 yard line
in Aggies' possession. Button severly
injured and carred off the field, crying
and begging to be left in game.

replaced Button. Time out.
Billie attempted punt wild pass. Ris-le-

and Tegart kicked tackled him be-

hind his own goal posts for as afety
counting two points for Oregon. Bnll
brought outto 2u yard line where rsiine
punted on the first down to midfield.
Beckett returned the bnll, two yards
and punted on first down for 30 yards
to Bissett with no return, Allen failed
to gain around left end. Tegart made
a great tackle. Abraham plunged
through right tackle for six yards.
Abraham fumbled vrcgon recovering
the bnll. Bigbee fell on it. Beckett
punted to O. A, C.'s 5 yard line. Billie
unable to make a return,

Time out for Oregon. Billie punted
from under his own goal posts to Mon
teith the ball four yards.
Ball on O. A. C. 's 47 yard line. Beckett
made one yard around right end. Hunt
ington went through left center for 3

yards. A forward pass Beckett to
Huntington was fumbled. Beckett
punted out of bounds. Jloerlinc went
in for1 Allen. O.i A. '. carried bull out
of bounds. Ball brought to center field
on O. A. C. ten yard line. Smythe fum-bie- d

a pass but recovered it on O. A.
C. two foot line. Billie kicked from
behind his own tfoal line, but ball
brought back and Oregon penalized
five yards for offside. Billie punted
40 yards to Huntingtun who was
downed in the mud without gain. On

first down Beckett punted to O. A. C.
15 yard line. Locey returned the ball
seven yards.

Ball on O. A. C. 20 yard line. Bissett
injured and tnke.n off field. Seems
badly hurt. Moist replaced Bissett.
Billie punted to midfield with no re-

turn. Beckett punted to Abraham on
O. A. C. 15 yard lne with no return.
Billie punted 15 yards ball rolling along
ground. Oregon's ball on O. A. C. 25

yard line. Huntington made two yards
through center. They, are making
ready for placement from 32 yard line.
Huntington's kick blocked. Hoerline
fell on the ball. On first down a for-

ward pass by Billio incompleted.
Smythe made forward pass to Abra-

ham which was fumbled, Billie recov-

ering netting three yards. On another
forward pnss Smythe to Abraham was
incomplete. Smythe punted to Ore-

gon's 35 yard line. No return.
O. A. C. recovered a free for all fum-

ble. Smythe punted to Oregon's ten
yard line. No return. Oregon's bnll
on thoir own 10 yard line. Bnll given
to O. A. C. when Oregon fumbled. An-

derson goes in for Schuster. O. A, V.

ball on Oregon's ten yard lino. Thomp
son replaced Cole. On forward pass
Smythe to Abraham brought ball to
Oregon's 3 yard line Abraham made
yard and half. First down one half
yards to go They called it an offside
and O. A. C. penalized 5 yards as whis
tle blew. O, A. ('. had forced the ball
over the lino but it was not counted

Final score: Oregon i); O. A. V. 0.

Harvard Beat Yale

(Continued from rage One,)

Yale Fights Desperately,
Muhnn added four yards around end

Boles added two through center. Mnhan
in a pretty buck then placed the bnll on
Yalo's three yard line. Yale held for
two downs but was then penalized and
the ball rested on Her one yrrrd line.
From this position Mhni slipped
around right end for a touchdown. He
thon kicked goal. Score: Harvard. 13;
Yale, 0.

The. rioriod ended a minute later with
the ball in Harvard's possession in .

Second period: Harvard exhibited a
varlod attack that rushed tho ball to-

ward tho Yale line. King and Mnhan
divided the heavy work, interspersing
line plays with short end runs.

Yalo was fighting desperately but
found it hard to hold the Crimson
bucks. With the Yale secondary defense
pulled in by the line attack, Harvard
shot over a successful 12 yard forward
pass. This wn followed by a short gain
on a fake kick that brought the ball to
Yalo's 15 yard lino.
CooUdge Replaced Soucy for Harvard.

Gntcs relieved O. Sheldon for Yale.
Score: Harvard, 27 ; Yalo, 0.
Bingham wns Injured and retired in

favor of Seovillo. Chnrch replaced Hig- -

ginbotbam for Lale, Uorwecn replaced

rrrv newc
. Vill IUjIIU

Dance tonight at armory... Peerless
orchestra.

o

A ladies' band may be organized in
the city about the first of the year, un-

der the direction of Miss Martha
Swart, the well known lady cornetists.
The organization of the- band has been
under consideration by several ladies
who are competent to become members.

Take that lunch or Sunday dinner
at the White Swan Dairy lunch.

o
The Rev. Harry E. Marshall, pastor

of the First Baptist church, will go to
Corvallis next Monday to conduct a se
ries of follow up meetings, taking up
the work of the Rev. W. B. Hinson, who
returns to Portland. The meetings un
der Mr. Marshull will continue about
two weeks.

All hinds of necirwear made to order
by Mrs. L. M. Nesbitt. Get it hem-
stitched.

To Mrs. Ralph White Is due much of
the credit for the fine showing made
by the children of the Court of Fairies,
when they put on their initiations and
litualistic work of the juvenile organi-
zation of tho i'nited Artisans hiHt Wed-
nesday evening. All the speciul danc-
es of the evening were given under her
instructions.

Get behind a La Corona. There nev
er was so much pleasure. Salem made,
10 cents.

On account of the steamers refusing
to accept parcel post mail for Ger-
many, Austria and Hungary, no mail
of this classification will be accept-
ed ut the locul postoffice. While parcel
post packages will be refused, all let-

ters mny be mailed as usual for theBe
countries.

May Fong Tye. Bert noodles in tho
city. Everything cleiin. Short order.
Fine noodles.

The many friends of Prof, and Mrs.
Wallace Graham will bo grieved to hear
of the illness of Mrs. Graham. She was
formerly known here as Miss Lottie
Hildebrand and wns born and brought
up in Snlem. At present, she is nt her
home in Portland. Her husband is the
well known musician, Professor Wal-
lace Grahum.

I. C. S. students' fraternity head-
quarters, Koom 1, Stousloff Bldg, corner
Court and Liberty.

The farmers' market on Liberty and
Ferry street wns doing a lively busi-
ness this morning, and all the booths
were taken. Among those who occu- -

Boles for Harvard.
Mohan and King guiuod three yards

each through the line nnd Mnhan mado
it first down around the end. Aluhun
then plunged across for a touchdown.
He again kicked goal. Harvard, 20:
Yale, 0.

Shortly after the kickoff King exe-

cuted the most sensational play of the
game to this stage. With splendid in-

terference, he skirted Yale's left end
and swept toward tno 'goal. Taylor
made a last desperate effort to stop
tho Harvard runner, but King eluded
him nnd continued his sprint. King
placed the bnll behind the Yale goul
just aB the iylor, who hud pursued In in
brought him down with a beautiful fly-
ing tucklc. King had covered 5N

yards. Mahnn kicked tho goal. Score:
Harvard, 27; Yulo, 0.

Roberts relieved Taylor at fullback
for Yale.

After the next kickoff, Harvard
launched another nttack that threaten-
ed to result in another score. The ('rim- -

eon mode first down three times, King
and Horween alternating in plunges off
tacklo and Mnhan consistently adding
yards on short end runs.

Yale finally held and an exchange
of punts folowed. Mnhan having the
better of the exchange. Tho period end-
ed with the bull in Yale's possession
on Harvard's 47 yard line.

Score: Ilurvard, 27; Yale, 0.

Score Keeps Growing.
Third period: Wilson returned Mo-

han's kickoff of Yule's 30 yard lino,
Here Harvard held. Savago, who re-

placed VanNorstrnnd, punted to Har-
vard's 30 yard line. Muhnn punted to
YuIc'b 30. White replaced Seovillo for
Yule. White attempted a lateral pnss
to Savnge, who was thrown for a loss
of 10 yards.

Harris replaced Wallace nt center for
Harvard. Wullnco was kicked in the
head.

Savage punted to Harvard's 40 yard
line nnd the Harvard backs started

march toward Yale's goal. Mn-

han and King aided by Hoween ad-

vanced the bull to Yulo's 28 yard
line.

A forward pass, Mnhan to Coolidgo,
put tho bnll on Yale's fivo yard line.
Mahun plunged for a yard. King add-
ed threo more. Mohan then bucked
across. The Crimson captain kicked the
goal. Score: Harvard, 34; Yolo, 0.

Roberts completed a forward pnss to
Wilson, who ran 45 yards, and squirm-
ed over Harvard's line for what seemed
to be at first a touchdown. Yale wns
offside, however, and tho effort wont
for nothing, The bull was culled back
and Yalo wbb penalized fivo ynrds.

Yulo tried another forward pass,
which was intercepted by Wentherhend,
who was downed on Harvard s 3.1 yard
line. Score and third period: Harvard,
34 j Yale, 0.

The Foui-t- Was Hot
Fourth period: McKinlock replaced

Horween for Hnrvnrd. Novilln repluced
White for Yale. Mnhan and Nnvill
engaged in an exchange of punts with
the advantage resting with Mnhan.
Yale was penalized 15 yards for rough-

ing the Crimson captain after he hud
sent away the Inst boot of tho ex-

change. Harvard, toward tho end of
the period, exhibited open plays thnt
she apparently had held in reserve in
the earlier stages of the game. Forward
and lateral passes wore used with ef-

fect, and a double pass In which Mn-

han and McKinlock handled the bnll,
ndvnnced the Crimson to Yulo's seven
yard line, Muhnn plnngcd the remain-
ing distanco for a touchdown. Again he
kicked the goal. Score: Harvard, 41;
Yale, 0.

Harvard's backs renewed their march
toward Yule's goal. The final whistle
sounded after Mnhnn had carried the
ball 20 yards on three successive plays,
and with the ball in mid field.

pied the booths were: Mrs. C. L,
Weaver, route 4; Mrs. H. Boottgcr, .

Mnt. n . i ; .... v..i-.- v t- ,, . i.
Mrs. I. D. Driver, Macleay; Mrs. A. W.I
Cox, route 4; A. Weinert, route 9; A. i
tiomyer, route 7; U. H. Pinned, route
7; and G. B. Crook, Macleay. Also one
Jap.

Get your macbina hemstitching done
at the Hob Nob by Mrs. L. M. Nesbitt,
10 cents per yard.

The funeral of Miss liulalie Mathey,
aged 75, who was found dead at her
home on East Market street yesterday,
ws held this afternoon at the Chapel
of Webb ft Clough. Services were in
charge of the Rev. W. J. Johnson of
the Free Methodist church, with burial
at I.ee Mission cemetery. Miss Mathey
lived alone at her home on Enst Mar-
ket street and had not been seen for
several days. Her property was deed-
ed to a niece, Mrs. Marshaud.

Mrs. L. M. Nesbitt has installed a
hemstitching machine in tho Hob Nob
and invite the ladies to inspoct the
work.

The Marion County Veterans' asso-
ciation will hold its next meeting at the
armory in this city Thursdny, December
2. These meetings are held three
times a year, and have already been
held at Silverton and Woodbiirn. The
organizations included in the Marion
County Veterans' association and tak-
ing part in their program insclude the
G. A. It., Hons of eVtcrunS) Spanish
War Veterans, Ladies of the G. A. R.,
and Woman's Relief Corps. ' W. II.
By.irs of this city is president of the
association,

The tenth annual Older Boys Con-
ference, to bo held in Suloni, Novem-
ber 20-2- promises to be the largest.
in thf wnv ni n i tenitnni'n . nii.l of tile
mobt importance in matters of interest,'
ever held by tiijis accosiation. Ar-

rangements have been mado for tho en-

tertaining of the 400 who are expected
to attend the father and son's banquet
on the evening of Saturday, November
27. The program for tho throe davs
session will bo gifren In full Monday.

Bids Are Opened For

Chemawa Building

According to a report received in the
city today, the bids submitted Novem-- !

FIVE

ber 15 at Washington, for tho addition'
to the brick assembly ball at Che-- ' Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20. T'nnnksgiv-nmw-

as specified, wore us follows: ing toasters throughout tho northwest
Siewert & Engstrom $5,750 may pay tho fiddler well for their tur- -

Fred A. Erixoil 7,215 key dinners this ycar( according to in-

ly. C. Denison 7,2110 dicntions here today.
Ed J. Barrett 7,SiWl With the market firm nnd high, Te- -

Southwick &. Hendrick (i.iiiil tail meat dealers ntc looking forward
Andrew ,T. Anderson 7,!W0 to assessing the turkey fan 30 cents

These bids wero for tho building as pound for tho biru next week.

roature
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CLARA LOUISE
BURN1IAM

ELAINE
PAIR DILL

GntLS

Children
MATINEE

J
t

V l i ,1

J
there's

S5 one day in
7 the year that

a man should well
dressed, it's on Thanks-
giving.

Family reunions,
theatre parties, house
parties and so on, call
for you to look your
best.

Consequently we are
always busy the few
days before Thanksgiv-
ing, fitting out our
patrons with good
clothes, hats and furn-
ishings.

May not help you
"dressing up?"

You'll find our prices
very reasonable.

HAMKOND BISHOP CO.

LcadtDg Clothiers

The Toggery 1C7 Coin! St,

specified in plans of the depart-
ment. Each contractor also gave ad-

ditional bids on the four different pro-
posals ns culled for by the govern-
ment. According to a report received
from Washington, contract wan
awarded to Siowcrt & Engstrom, with
tho bid of Fred A. Erixson second.
This report wns received by bonding
agencies in this city, although as yet,
nono of tho contractors have received
official notification ns to whether
their bids wero accepted or rejected.

TURKEY LOOKS LIKE 30 CENTS

VAUDEVILLE
MR. MRS.

BOAS

The Actor

and the Girl

Monday

ROSS AND ASHTON

THE SURVEYORS

Adults 25c
TOR THE DOUBLE BILL

CHANGE OF TIME

of the following trains

Sunday, November 20th
Roseburg 7:50 ft. m. Lv. Oakland, Ore., ....3:43 a. m.

E"5eno " "j" SutHerlin 3:53 a. n.Albany p. m,

Salem 1:35 p. m. Av. Roseburg 4:30 a, m.

Portland - 4:00 p. m. Lv. Rosoburg 4:45 a, m.

Salem-Fall- s City Branch
Train. No. 163. Train No. 107.
Lv. Salem 9:45 a. m. Ly, Salem 4:00 p. ra.

Gerlinger 10:33 a. m.
Gerlinger 5:14 p. m.Dallas 11:02 a. m.

Falls City 11:35 a. m. Dallas 6:30 p. m.
Block Rock 11:55 a. m. Foils City 6:05 p. m.

Train No. 168. Train No. 170.
Ar. Salem 6:00 p. in. at, gaicm 7:45 p. m.

Gerlinger 5:14 p. m. Gerlinger 7:00 p. m.
'

Dallas 5:00 p. m. Dallas 0:40 p. m.

, - i Falls City 6:10 p. m.

Woodcurn-Springfiel- d Branch
Train No. 64.
Lv. SUverton 1:30 p, m.

Mount Angel 1:40 p. m.
Woodburn 2:00 p. in.

Molalla Branch
Train No. 58. Train No. 57.

Molalla 2:00 p. ra. Ar. Molalla 3:40 p. m.
Ar. Canby 2:30 p. m, Cauby 3:10 p. m.

Further particulars at local agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

lOc-OREGON-T-
ONIGHT

6 Act

DO YOU BELIEVE DOGS CAN THINK?

AND THE OTHER CANINES

AND
A OF DAFFY

MOVEMENTS

ANALYZED

Sunday EMPRESS

HECTOR
INTELLIGENT

DOYLE

HUMAN

See

A VITAGRAPH BLUB EIBBON FEATURE

ROBERT EDES0N in MORTMAIN
A GREAT STORY CONTAINING THE BEST SUROIOAL OPERATION
EVER SCREENED.

10c
MONDAY lBd
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